
Bear Jim, Vint add memo os today's Wetst/lesslerCIA.-Oswald story 11/26/76 
I had Ao time to think 0 this today because I was doing what required throught. 
The eloatornic-news play of which I'm as re after a.m. TV news is zero. ho moation on WTOP-TV 1 p.m. news, either. I had no phone Gall about it. A buff who coned had somothiog else is Wad. No roportsr of aky interact of soy Llad. 
Cm* result of all these kinds of stories is, of course, to kill the whole story, to numb poopl,, to ho-bum the editors. sad to take the edge off of later exposures. ore it might be a sood idea not to forgot that there is mutual dislike betwout the PBS sad CIA sad that the 	has two Aso. 

I had to go isto tows in thee a.m. I listened to the NBC all-saws Jaltinors station when I war in the car, all but 10-15 minutes oft as hour sad 10-15 miautes, wimps a little nor*. 4o mention. I was out of to car 0A4 tilao wily. he actually had a traffic jam hero this morning! 

AMA I li4tWilied to music but there ware several UPI nowsoaote. ao mantic*. After the 1100 WTOP-TV sows I worked in the house without Nsaring anythiag than want outside to trim out tie. broachoo of the trees blows out by last ymar's otoraso This 1:1 the kind of work that pormito ma to us* a pocket radio. I did for *loots to throo hours. rn ooly tins I had the sot off is whoa you called. There were several moatioas of Balperin's asking the iota** committoo to look into the Rappton killing, a clear publicity stoat, but **thing on this. I was listening to WTOP radio. 
Evening TV may have a sew angle or lead. rt wau not motioned at the lead-la of hatioaal .rublic Radio's hour and a half All things considered, which I'm listening to while doing this. 
Wko cao figure today's press! But by normal staadords of the pea, ospecially with a new CosgresAnAal comaitteo just begiasiag, os so controversial a subject, with so much recently is the news about the spooks, there would be convidorable Into-root and some compotitios for followups sad sew leads. Be interesting to moo if to the Post this also is another oao-shot, as the provioue one of 11/13 was. Not followiA;; up would not have bees aormal in the paot with a page-otte scoop. 
I'm going to oak* as FOIA request for the trtauvriot of the Archives. I'll probably also write the CIA. Scott never finished the organisation of my moue files and that relatiao to tin CIA is in ore chaos but if your coping are not you'll nod that this is covered in my all-iaclusivo request, that when ark Allen's was as Inadequate request I aode a seporato a*, that the CL uroto and told sae tido duplicated my earlier request and includod in with that, sad that I wrote and said I  made tato as a separate request because it could be processed easily and rapidly and I mad* it separately so they could, that this wawa ay inmost. 
I'm curious about the aos...play os this story so I's mositoriag the final hours of WRC-TV's local news. NBC has a service to affiliates under which they provide TV statioas Oat they do sot use os net alm' the hour WRC-TV had hothisg. NBC-TV had a brief item, nothing sow. CAS-TV nothing. I did not get 

Best, 


